
READIFOLKREADIFOLK
READING'S FOLK SONG & MUSIC CLUB

Every Sunday 8:00  10:30 p.m.
Reading International Solidarity Centre (RISC)

35-39 London Street, Reading RG1 4PS

6 Jan Theme

‘Season’s Greetings’

Let’s start the new year with an evening ofseasonal
songs, tunes etc.

13 Jan Notts Alliance
www.nottsalliance.org.uk

Unaccompanied harmony group with material from the
folk tradition and thereabouts, and a reputation for tight
and inventive harmony singing.

20 Jan Singers Night The usual format – a song, a tune, a poem, a joke or just
come and be entertained.

27 Jan Jed Grimes
www.jedgrimes.com

One ofthe most adventurous, musically exciting and
innovative interpreters oftraditional song.

3 Feb Theme

‘But is it Folk?’

Let’s push the boundaries ofthe ‘folk’genre.
This should be an interesting evening!

10 Feb Traditional songs with English concertina and guitar
accompaniment. Some ofthe best traditional music you
will ever hear.

17 Feb Singers Night Another opportunity for you to show us what you can do.

24 Feb Swing ’Em Fair
www.swingemfair.co.uk

3 Mar Theme

‘We’ll Keep a Welcome’

It’s not too late to celebrate St David’s Day. Everyone is
welcome.

10 Mar Landermason
www.landermason.com

Fiona Lander and Paul Mason perform a refreshing mix
ofcontemporary folk and jazz.

17 Mar Theme

‘Songs from Ireland’

It’s St Patrick’s Day so let’s celebrate with your Irish
songs.

24 Mar Lynne Heraud & Pat Turner
www.lynneandpat.co.uk

An evening offine harmony with material ranging from
traditional to Victorian and Edwardian songs, with some
self-penned songs.

31 Mar Singers Night Your last chance this quarter to come and entertain us
or be entertained by us.

Admission: £6 Guest nights; £2 Singers & Theme nights
More information from our web site www.readifolk.org.uk

Una  0118 9483145 or Anne  0118 9613586
(una@readifolk.org.uk) (anne@readifolk.org.uk)

Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/readifolk and Twitter www.twitter.com/readifolk

Listen to the Readifolk Radio Show on Reading4U, the internet arm ofReading Community Radio,

every Friday evening 6 - 8 p.m. www.reading4u.co.uk and click on ‘Listen Live’.

PROGRAMME JANUARY - MARCH 2013

A three-piece band playing a mixture offolk and early
music. Chris & Jude were founder members ofthe
renowned trio Isambarde. Sophie is a performer with
The OxfordWaits.

Roy Clinging
www.royclinging.com

NNootteessThe Newsletter
of Readifolk

Reading's folk songand music clubIssue 16 Winter 2012/13

Rumblings from the Roots

Welcome to the Winter edition of Notes. With this edition wewelcome in another New Year and we wish you all a veryhappy and successful 2013.
Once again Stewart, the editor of Notes, has put together aninteresting and informative newsletter, so a big thank you toStewart and the many contributors who continue to producesuch a high quality publication.
We look back on another very successful year for Readifolk. Ithas been a year in which there have been numerous events tocelebrate, including the Queen’s 60th jubilee, the LondonOlympics and even the Rolling Stones got in on the act withtheir 50th anniversary celebrations.
Not to be outdone, Readifolk celebrated its 30th anniversary inJune and we were delighted to welcome the founder ofReadifolk, Mike Tierney, to entertain us at our celebration party.During those 30 years we have had 13 changes of venue forthe club  it says something about our staying power that wehave survived and flourished.
With the new year we enter our 5th year at our present venueat RISC in London Street. All who have visited the club at RISCwill know what a friendly and welcoming venue it is. With ourlongterm future more secure we have been able to book ourguest performers well in advance and have now filled all of ourguest spots for 2013  we have some really top class acts linedup. You will find on the back page our programme of events forJanuary, February and March  there’s plenty there to warm upthe coldest Winter evening.
The voice of Readifolk continues to be heard worldwide everyFriday evening (6  8 pm) when the Readifolk Radio Show,

produced by a team of club members, is broadcast on theinternet from the local community radio station Reading4U(www.reading4u.co.uk).
On a more local level, the Readifolk Road Show was launchedin the Spring. This group of talented musicians from the clubhave performed in local hostelries, helping to promote folkmusic and at the same time raising valuable funds for the club.
Well done and thank you to all the enthusiastic supporters whohave contributed to the success of the club during the year.
Finally, thanks to you, the audience; we hope that you willcontinue to support us during the coming year  we lookforward to seeing you.

Una & Colin

Welcome
to another Readifolk

newsletter

Contact us:
Una for bookings

and coming events una@readifolk.org.uk

Colin for publicity, coming events

and the mailing list colin@readifolk.org.uk

Stewart about the newsletter stewart@readifolk.org.uk

Alison about the website ali@readifolk.org.uk

Swing 'Em Fair will be hanging around at
Readifolk on 24th February



Nic Jones was born in 1 947, and learned to play guitar as ateenager, inspired by the rock'n'roll and blues stars of the day. Afteran education at Brentwood School, with fellow schoolmates NoelEdmunds, Griff Rhys Jones and Jack Straw, he had a successionof jobs, but it was whilst working as a lifeguard at Chelmsfordswimming pool that old school friend Nigel Paterson asked him tojoin a band that was about to turn professional. The Halliardbecame a well respected young folk band on the circuit, and it wasduring this time that Nic learned not only to appreciate folk music,but to play fiddle, and sing, too. They released one album, The
Irish In Me, and left behind a handful of unissued recordings beforedisbanding in 1968, after which Nic, somewhat reluctantly, took upa solo career.
Once he had found his feet, Nicbecame much in demand, and hemade five solo albums, as well as onewith the shortlived group Bandoggs,along with Pete and Chris Coe andTony Rose. All except one of thesealbums were recorded for Bill Leader'sTrailer label, and at its demise, hesigned with Topic Records for his fifthsolo album called Penguin Eggs. Healso appeared on a host of recordingsby other artists, contributing guitar,fiddle and voice for people such asJune Tabor, Shirley Collins and MartinWyndhamRead.
He developed a distinctive, percussive guitar style, based mostly onopen tunings, with a rhythm provided by his right fingers hitting anddamping the strings. Vocally, he was very free with the phrasing ofa song, and he was also noted for the way that a song couldcontinually change in his hands, as he added new chords, andeven new words. In a recent interview for The Guardian, he said "Igot bored with singing something the same way all the time so I'dchange it. I'd try out different chords to make it more interesting andso it would evolve." In fact, he never really considered himself a'folkie', and it may be this which has enabled his music to endure.He brought other sensibilities to his playing, often defying acceptedways and traditions, and ended up being something of a groundbreaker, taking the genre to a new level. He describes how "Imoved from being a fake traditional singer to a fake rock guitarist."
But while at the height of his game, with several highly acclaimedalbums to his name, he was driving home after a gig in 1982, whenhe collided with an articulated lorry. He survived the collision, just,but the result not only shattered his body, but his career as well. Hespent many months in hospital with a multitude of broken bones,blinded in one eye, and with brain damage. The bones, at least,eventually repaired, with the help of much ironmongery, but thedamage to his brain has affected his coordination ever since. Itbecame clear that he would no longer be able to play the violin atall, and the guitar, he says, is something he does daily battle with,but to this day feels unable to use it in performance.
For many years he refused to consider performing again,convinced that, without his trademark guitar style, he had nothingworth offering. It was at about this time, too, that most of hisprevious recorded work was caught up in a protracted, and stillcontinuing, limbo, as his former record label, Trailer, was bought upby a succession of companies, and the albums becameunavailable. This left only his one recording for Topic Records, the

much admired Penguin Eggs, available to people who wanted tohear him at his former glory.
After some years, he was persuaded that there was still a demandfor his back catalogue, and, without the ability to earn a living byperforming, and with only limited royalties coming in, he agreed tothe release of some live recordings, most of which had been made,ad hoc, in folk clubs. Many of these recordings had been sent byfans in response to an appeal from his wife, Julia, for music tostimulate him as he lay in a coma after the accident. Subsequently,she set up Mollie Music to oversee the release of these recordings,and In Search OfNic Jones and Unearthedwere released to aneager audience. They both sold well, and received plaudits fromreviewers, despite the sometimes rather poor recording quality. In2006, Topic Records released Game

SetAndMatch, another collection oflive recordings, this time carefullyedited and remastered to reduce thesound of the audience, highlighting justNic and his guitar. Also available fromMollie Music are his recordings withThe Halliard, including those notreleased when the band was active.
In his absence, and with only onestudio album available, he continued toinspire new generations of musicians,and many cite him as a primaryinfluence. Then, 28 years after his lastperformance, he was finally persuadedto return to the stage. A concert in his honour had been arranged atthe 2010 Sidmouth Folk Week, and he agreed to join in with formerBandoggs colleagues, singing three numbers with them. Thesuccess of this outing lead to a reprise a year later at London’sQueen Elizabeth Hall. Meantime, Kate Rusby asked him to provideguest vocals on a track of her album 20. Eventually, to everyone'sdelight and surprise, he announced that he would perform in hisown right at four festivals in 2012. Accompanied by his son, Joe, onguitar, and onetime Unthank, Belinda O'Hooley, on keyboards, NicJones has done what he once said he could not consider, andachieved a great reception for it. It now seems possible that he mayreturn to the stage more often, and undoubtedly he would meet awelcoming audience if he did.

NN iicc JJoonneess hhaass bbeeeenn aatt tthhee ffoorreeffrroonntt ooff ffoollkk

mmuussiicc ffoorr nneeaarrllyy 5500 yyeeaarrss,, eevveenn tthhoouugghh

bbeettwweeeenn 11 998822 aanndd 220011 00 hhaarrdd llyy aannyytthh iinngg wwaass

hheeaarrdd ffrroomm hhiimm.. BBuutt tthhee rreeccooggnn ii ttiioonn hhee

ggaaiinneedd iinn tthhoossee eeaarrllyy yyeeaarrss eennssuurreedd tthhaatt hhee

iiss ssttii ll ll aa ccoonnssttaanntt ppooiinntt ooff rreeffeerreennccee ffoorr mmaannyy

ssuubbsseeqquueenntt mmuussiicciiaannss..

Folk Heroes

NN iicc JJoonneess

Buyer Beware...
Whilst sales ofNic's first four albums, and the one he made
with Bandoggs, are not easily available, sales outlets can
be found on the internet. However, it is not clear what the
provenance of these CDs is, and there are numerous
discussions on internet forums urging people not to buy
them. Some say that the current owners of the rights to
these recordings (as well as ofmany other artists,
particularly those who recorded for the Leader and Trailer
labels) have steadfastly refused to reissue them, or release
the rights to anyone else, including the artist. It is unclear
how the available CDs are surfacing. It is likely that their
producers, who may ormay not be the rights owners, do
not have the artist's interests in mind when making limited
quantities available, and that no royalties are accounted
for. Certainly, Nic Jones' earlier recordings remain
unavailable via his website, or through any Mollie Music
channels. Be aware, if you choose to buy one, that the
product may be substandard, you may not be supporting
the artist, and the release may not have been sanctioned
by him. More information may be garnered here:
www.mudcat.org/thread.cfm?ThreadID=36385#524925
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Readifolk Newsletter

Readifolk brings you Gingham Style music every Sunday. Thanks to everyone who helped with this edition, especially those who responded to a last minute panic call.
"MIserable songs on hard seats  that's the way it should be done"  Notts Alliance

It's fare thee well cold winter, and fare thee well cold frost,Nothing have I gained, but my own true love I've lost,I'll drink and I'll be merry, till fortune I do see,And I'll rest when I am weary, let her go, farewell she
Last night I saw my true love, all down in yonder grove,She gave to me a smile, a blush came from my love,And she thought I should have spoken to her as I passed by,But before I'll humble to my love, I'll lay down and die.

Take half a pound of reason, and a quarter pound of sense,And one small sprig of thyme, and a little of prudence,And blend them all together, and you will plainly see,She's a false deluding lover, let her go, farewell she.
It's fare thee well cold winter, and fare thee well cold frost,Nothing have I gained, but my own true love I've lost,I'll drink and I'll be merry, till fortune I do see,And I'll rest when I am weary, let her go, farewell she

1.

2.

3.

4.

Farewell She

the singer is sentenced to seven years transportation toAustralia for theft, but the singer vows to wait for her return,and as a sign of mourning, wears willow around his hat.Graham Swannell, who has been heard singing this song atReadifolk, and did most of the research here, says that willowis not only a sign of mourning, but of fidelity as well. He alsosuggests that the period of 'a year and a day' could be relatedto 'handfasting', where a couple could part after a year and aday should their marriage not bring forth a child.
These elements, in combination, may be subtly suggestingthat there will come a point when the lovers recognise that theaffair must be over. In reality, there would have been littlechance of a convict returning, as not only would the cost ofthe return passage have been prohibitive, but there was ahigh mortality rate for those on such a long sea voyage.
The version of Farewell She printed here is taken from thesinging of Archie Fisher, which can be found herewww.youtube.com/watch?v=wr_GXe13QpI. It tells a fairly simplestory of a young man avoiding commitment to the girl heloves. Other versions of the song can be several verseslonger, and those sung from the female point of view usuallysuggest that she suspects him of infidelity, and it is she that isgiving him the brushoff.
The song has been collected from all over Britain, and goesunder various titles, such as Fare Thee Well Cold Winter and
Adieu To DarkWeather. The Bodleian Library has a copy ofthe song on a broadside dating from the early 19th century,but elements of the song seem to appear in The Young Man's
Lamentation from around the end of the 17th century.

Steeleye Span: A dodgy looking bunch,plus Maddy Prior



Steeleye Span's version of All AroundMyHat seems tohave slipped into The Public Consciousness as a livelyChristmas song, though Christmastime features not at all in it.In fact, it bids farewell to winter, and reference to the greenwillow would suggest it's more of a springtime song. ButSteeleye released their single in December of 1975, and it hadthe sort of vocal harmonies that are often associated withcarols and Christmas songs. It also has the word 'merry' in it,which, as we all know, is exclusively reserved for use inconjunction with the word 'Christmas'.
It's probably also true to say that The Public Consciousnesswould reckon Steeleye's to be the definitive version of the song,though actually it has little to do with the natural evolution of asong dating back to the early 19th century. Steeleye's versionis, in fact, two songs, bound together, using just the chorus andmelody of the song it takes its title from; the verses come fromvarious versions of Farewell He (or She).
The more traditional versions of All Around My Hat, like the oneprinted here, are often sung as popular alternatives to the morefamous recording; Brian Peters, who has recently appeared asa guest at Readifolk, does a fine version of it, which can beseen here on YouTube www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHFzCisnuT0(you might want to avoid Status Quo's attempt).
This song is probably more noteworthy than Farewell Hebecause it is not only a tale of parted lovers, but also tells ussomething about judicial punishment of the times. The lover of

My love she was fair, and my love she was kind,And cruel the judge and jury that sentenced her away,For thieving was a thing that she never was inclined to,They sent my love across the sea ten thousand miles away.
Chorus:All around my hat, I will wear the green willow,All around my hat for a year and a day,And if anyone should question me the reason for my wearing it,I'll tell them that my own true love is ten thousand miles away.
I bought my love a golden ring to wear upon her finger,A token of our own true love and to remember me,

And when she returns again, we never will be parted,We'll marry and be happy for ever and a day.
Chorus

Seven, seven long years my love and I are parted,Seven, seven long years my love is bound to stay,Seven long years I'll love my love and never be falsehearted,And never sigh or sorrow while she's far, far away.
Chorus

Some young men there are who are preciously deceitful,Acoaxin' of the fair young maids they mean to lead astray,As soon as they deceive them, so cruelly they leave them,I'll love my love forever though she's far, far away,

1.

2.

3.

4.

All Around My Hat

ASong Worth Singing All Around My Hat
Two songs for the price of one...

All AroundMyHat
As sung by Steeleye Span

Chorus:
All around my hat I will wear the green willow
And all around my hat for a twelvemonth and a day
And if anyone should ask me the reason why I'm wearing itIt's all for my truelove who's far far away
Fare thee well cold winter and fare thee well cold frost
Nothing have I gained but my own true love I've lost
I'll sing and I'll be merry when occasion I do see
He's a false deluding young man, let him go farewell he

The other night he brought me a fine diamond ring
But he thought to have deprived me ofa far better thing
But I being careful like lovers ought to be
He's a false deluding young man, let him go farewell he

Chorus
Here's a quarter pound of reasons, and a half a pound of sense
A small sprig of time and as much ofprudence
You mix them all together and you will plainly see
He's a false deluding young man, let him go farewell he

Chorus - repeat until end
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News and Stuff

After 1 5 years in the driving seat of BBC Radio 2'sforerunning folk music programme, Mike Harding has beengiven his marching orders and he's made it clear ontwitter, and elsewhere in themedia, that the decision wasnot his. During his time aspresenter of the show, theaudience has risen more thattwelvefold to about 850,000,and it was his idea that theBBC should hold an annualawards event for folk music.The BBC Radio 2 FolkAwards now makes a majorcontribution to folk music, not only by celebrating establishedacts, but in helping to foster young musicians  many ofwhom we have been pleased to welcome on a Readifolk guestnight. The show is to continue with Mark Radcliffe aspresenter.
Jacksons, the outfitters, is one of the oldest independentshops in Reading. It is so well known that they named a cornerafter it. Not only a supplier of uniforms for local schools, it isthe sort of place that appeals to people who prefer to avoid thehigh street chains and fashion shops; it's a place for peoplewho like to be treated as customers rather than statistics.Rather marvelously, it still has the original vacuum tubesystem for dispensing change, whereby your assistant will putyour pound notes into a container that then gets sucked upinto some remote part of the shoppe. Someone from Accountswill then put the correct change in the container, returning itdown another tube, to arrive back with your assistant (somewould point out that this hails from a time when the lowerorders were not regarded as educated or trustworthy enoughto handle money). But, alas, the cost of repairs to the buildingis proving too great to bear, and Jacksons is to close. To markthis, local muso Steve Morano has written a song aboutJacksons Corner, and a video of him singing it near the shopcan be seen here www.youtube.com/watch?v=es1jaPklCI.Look carefully, and you may see some familiar Readifolkersjoining in.
Ray 'Chopper' Cooper is to leave Oysterband after 24years. The cello and bass player is to complete the currentOysterband tour with June Tabor, which ends in February,before embarking upon a much anticipated solo career. fRootsmagazine recently hailed Oysterband as one of the top three'Icons of Folk', and they won 3 awards at the 2012 BBC FolkAwards for their recent collaboration with June Tabor.

The Wild Hunt Bedlam Morris side, based in West
Croydon, are probably not the most offensive group of peopleyou'd expect to find outside a pub. However, one evening inNovember, police were called to The White Lion, inWarlingham, and put a stop to the side's performance whenthey were only six numbers into their routine. The policereceived a complaint from one of the neighbours, and thedancers were told to stop in the interests of "communityrelations". The side has been performing for over 21 years,and member Dave Young said "You would think the policewould have let us carry on. It's the first time we've encounteredanything like it. We just feel aggrieved that something that hassuch a long history in the country, at a time when it is hard tokeep the old traditions alive, should not be allowed."
If you know a few of the more
familiar faces at Readifolk, have alook at this videowww.youtube.com/watch?v=sEGbAdwQCDs and see if you recogniseanybody in the bus shelter. Filmedduring the 2009 Sidmouth Folk week, itshows Lau rehearsing in a bus shelter with an appreciative, if somewhatsurprised, audience.
In a recent documentary film that accompanied the makingof the album A Curva Da Cintura, which features acollaboration of musicians from Mali and Brazil, ToumaniDiabaté can be heard explaining that his composition, Kaira isabout the resistance that arose in his country during the lastdecades of French colonisation of Mali in the 20th century. Butthe Kaira didn't use weapons as a force of resistance  theword means 'peace'  they used songs and music. Accordingto the oral tradition of his family, Diabaté is 71st generationGriot, a hereditary musical caste, and he, along with manyother Mali musicians, have successfully found a worldwideaudience for their traditional music. In a poor country with fewnatural resourses, some have said that music is Mali's mineralwealth. But now, perhaps more than ever before, Mali is inneed of Kaira, as despotic forces try to silence any music thatisn't Koranic verse. A leadership coup earlier in the yearresulted in a political vacuum, enabling outside forces toimpose themselves upon the north of the country, silencingmusic makers with threats of beatings, amputations and death.The once flourishing Festival Of The Desert has beenquashed, and it is now one of the most dangerous places forwesterners to visit.
Mali is not the only country to have the silencing of musicforced upon it for supposedly religious reasons, but it is acountry that has a large international audience for its musicalexpression, and so now people in the west are taking notice.Whatever happens next in Africa, and whether we becomediplomatically involved or not, there will be more bloodshed,more tyranny and more grief. Perhaps the best that we, asindividuals, can do, is to show support for our fellow folkmusicians  go to the concerts of those who have taken refugein the west, buy a CD, or simply listen to the music. Ironically,Malian music can be some or the most joyful of folk music.

Farewells

Howard H Scott died 22/9/12 aged 92  Record producer, andlast surviving member of the team that invented the LP forColumbia Records in the 1940s.
Big Jim Sullivan died 2/10/12 aged 71  Legendary sessionguitarist, who was much in demand by producers. By his ownreckoning he played on over 900 popular hits in the 1960s, aswell as making his own records, including Folklore With A Beat in1965.
Jackie Guthrie died 14/10/12 aged 68  Wife of Arlo Guthrie,with whom she had four children, as well as a child with
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Previewing the new season of guest nights coming to Readifolk.

Shows Worth Seeing

David Crosby. On recent tours with Arlo she worked as thetour videographer.
Michael Marra died 23/10/12 aged 60 one of Scotland's most prolificsongwriters, and a regular performerat Glasgow's Celtic Connections, healso worked in theatre, radio and TV.
Terry Callier died 27/10/12 aged 67 From his 1960s album The New
Folk Sound OfTerry Callier onwards, the singersongwriterfrom Chicago has influenced many other musicians,particularly British ones, with his blend of folk, jazz and soul.Quitting music during the 1980s, he worked as a computerprogrammer to pay the bills, but would occasionally tourEurope during holiday time from work. During the late 90s hereturned to music making, most notably working with BethOrton, but also undertaking lengthier tours of his own.

Martin Fay died 14/11/12 aged 76  Foundermember of theChieftains, his fiddle playing was influenced by his classicalviolin training, and he brought a musical openmindednessthat helped shape the group's musical direction.
Ian Campbell died 24/11/12 aged 79  In the early 1960s, TheIan Campbell Folk Group, which included a young DaveSwarbrick on fiddle, was at the forefront of the 60s folk revival,drawing inspiration from thelikes of Ewan MacColl andBert Lloyd. They played amixture of traditional songsand Campbell originals,which often expressedpolitical views. He was fatherto three members of UB40,and gained the GoodTradition award at the 2012BBC Folk Awards.

On 1 3th January, Notts Alliance bring us their eclectic mix ofsongs and harmonious voices.
What they say:We are an unaccompanied harmony group with material fromthe folk tradition and thereabouts who have gained areputation for tight and inventive harmony singing. Ourrepertoire includes arrangements of songs from some of thebest of today’s songwriters including Richard Thompson, PeteMorton, Maggie Holland as well as a good helping oftraditional material.

What others say:“Carefullycrafted harmonies and wellchosen unaccompaniedmaterial.”  Dave Eyre, English Dance and Song. “Arrangementsalways engage the listener's interest without distracting fromthe stories. The singing is warm and clear, and hasn't beensmoothed away to blandness”  Tony Hendry, The Living
Tradition. “Notts Alliance harmonies can sometimes be quitespinechilling”  David Kidman, Netrhythms. “They were bloodygood.”  Mike Wilkinson, Grand Union Club.

What we say:We have been fans of Notts Alliance for many years and aredelighted to welcome them back to Readifolk. Mike Wilkinsonsays it all! (see above)
Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnfHMHQRlUQwww.youtube.com/watch?v=mlzbUyjRGHowww.youtube.com/watch?v=OyzVFC1SItI

On 27th January Readifolk welcomes singersongwriter Jed
Grimes

What he says:I’ve always liked songs with a sense of where they’re from,whether that be a place in geographic terms, a place in historyor from some recognisable location on the emotional sat nav.

There are songs I like which display all of the above and canactually change the way we view things in our lives. If I canplace a song like that into a surprising musical setting and arhythm that makes you want to dance around a bit, then I feelthat I might just be doing my job.
What others say:“Jed Grimes has aspectacular musicalpedigree. He is not only awonderful songwriter, butalso someone with acharismatic quality thatshines right through hismusic. His comfort andmaturity stand out a mile:inventive and thoughtful.” 
GeoffWall/Folk On Tap. “JedGrimes brings folk musicinto the 21st century. Hisheart is rooted deep in bothtraditional and contemporary music and Head On fuses songsand tunes with pigeonholedefying arrangements which offermore at every listen. The NorthEast’s secret weapon.”  Mel
McLellan, BBC Radio Two. “Versatile, exciting musicianship;roots music with flair and grace!”  Rick Kemp, Steeleye Span.

What we say:This is a first time visit to Readifolk for Jed Grimes. We havelistened to a lot of Jed’s music and have been greatlyimpressed by his interesting arrangements of traditionalmaterial. We have heard very good reports from other cluborganisers and look forward to Jed’s live performance atReadifolk.
Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpbwmBzyFHwwww.youtube.com/watch?v=YosoMphTSHQ

On 1 0th February, Roy Clinging makes a welcome return toReadifolk.
What he says:A strong vocal style and adept use of the English concertinaand acoustic guitar have confirmed Cheshirebased Roy as ahighly respected performer and interpreter of traditional musicin contemporary settings.

Shows Worth Seeing
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What others say:“A performer of realstature, good taste andintegrity”  The Living
Tradition. “Some of thebest traditional music youwill ever hear”  Folk North
West. “Performed with theskill and confidence of acraftsman”  Pete Coe. “Hisrich strong voice, at timesunaccompanied, othertimes complemented byEnglish Concertinacertainly is compelling andhis diction is such thatevery word can beunderstood and this to meis really important”  Angie Bladen, reviewing Cheshire Born for

Folk North West.
What we say:This is a long overdue return visit of Roy to Readifolk. Roy isa very wellrespected singer of traditional songs. We feel surethat his strong clear voice and sympathetic concertina andguitar accompaniment will delight you.
Hear more:www.royclinging.com/sound_samples.htmlwww.youtube.com/watch?v=PcQUrNjTltQwww.youtube.com/watch?v=YHZubJLpius

On 24th February Readifolk welcomes threepiece band
Swing ’Em Fair

What they say:A threepiece band from the English Midlands playing amixture of folk and early music! They blend early music andinstruments with traditional English folk tunes and songs tocreate a sound that is fresh and exciting, with its feet plantedin the past but its eyes fixed on the future. Chris and Judewere both founder members of acclaimed English folk trioIsambarde for several years and Sophie is an active memberof 17th century band The Oxford Waits as well as being amuch soughtafter historical interpreter and musician.
What others say:“As well as their outstanding stage performance, we areanticipating someexciting workshops remember theharmonyperformance at thelast festival?”  Isle

ofWight Folk
Festival.

What we say:Swing ’Em Fair isalmost areincarnation of the now defunct and much missed trioIsambarde. Their performance is certainly reminiscent ofIsambarde but with a new range of interesting songs andmusic. We saw Swing ’Em Fair in a live performance at the2012 Wallingford Bunkfest and can promise you a reallymemorable evening.
Hear more:http://swingemfair.com/audio/

It's 1 0th March, so it must be Landermason
What they say:Landermason have been writing, recording and performingtogether for ten years. Multiinstrumentalist Fiona (vocals,piano, whistles, saxes, clarinet and recorder) and Paul (guitars

and vocals) havedeveloped a unique soundwhich displays theirundoubted talents. Theycombine both traditionaland contemporary folkwith jazz and other stylesin their beautiful andstriking arrangements.Their live sound isimpressive, full of varietyand with plenty ofaudience interaction.Often described as'refreshingly different', Landermason are equally at homeentertaining audiences in folk and acoustic music clubs,theatres, festivals, village halls and pubs.
What others say:“Fantastic performance  held the audience spellbound fromthe first note to the last. The main comment I got from thepeople who were there was 'when are they coming back?'” 
Ben Campbell, Folk On The Moor. “One of the mostaccomplished sets I think we've seen at Folking Live and thatwas certainly shown in the audience reaction”  Phil Daniels,
Folking Live, Bracknell June 2012.

What we say:Is it really over 5 years since Landermason’s last performanceat the club? We clearly remember that evening and therapturous response of the Readifolk audience. We lookforward to another stunning performance.
Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=FCrizN9dQWYwww.myspace.com/landermason

24th March sees a welcome return of the entertaining andpopular Lynne Heraud & Pat Turner.
What they say:Individually, and incombination with avariety of wellknownsingers and bands,Lynne Heraud andPat Turner have bothserved longapprenticeships onthe shopfloor of folkmusic. A uniqueblend of stunning song and harmony, and a humour whichtakes their audience on a rollercoaster ride  "everything fromhigh tragedy to ingenious smut in glorious vocal harmony!"
What others say:“Lynne Heraud & Pat Turner are two of the most experiencedand established harmony singers on the folk scene. Theyhave a leaning towards traditional English material, butoccasionally diversify and perform their own material andVictorian/Edwardian songs. Their interpretation of bothcontemporary and traditional material is sensitive, moving andhas plenty of humour”  Broadstairs FolkWeek 2012.

What we say:How do you categorise Lynne and Pat? They have such arange of talents. One the one hand, beautiful harmonysinging, some a capella and some with guitar accompaniment.On the other hand they perform musichall style songs, someselfpenned, and delivered with a wicked humour that keepsthe audience enthralled. Suffice to say that they will certainlybrighten up your evening.
Hear more:www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfzQv5QVjTswww.lynneandpat.co.uk/albums.phpwww.youtube.com/watch?v=vwpsDzmFnFk
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